longer term project (say, a month-long a n a lysis of a propo s ed bi ll ) . Th ey sometimes e ven tackle issues ahead of the curve, such as analyzing energy and wildlife issues associated with proposed oil drilling in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge.
But CRS does not have the staff or the mandate to do the long-term, indepth analyses of scientific issues that were OTA's bailiwick. OTA had scientific experts on staff, but also assembled panels of experts representing all s t a keh o l ders on an issue to hel p inform its reports.
For in-depth scien tific analys i s , Congress has turned increasingly to the National Academy of Sciences and its sister organizations. The product is not the same, because OTA was a mu ch more "po l i c y -i n ten s ive shop," according to Jim Jensen, who directs the Office of Congressional and Governmental Affairs f or NAS-the same position he held at OTA. NAS is "hired to call the science on something, not the policy," he says.
As scien ce and tech n o l ogy play increasingly important roles in everyday life, some in Congress miss the evenhanded analysis that OTA brought to issues. Freshman representativeand physicist-Rush Holt (D-NJ) says that no one else brings to bear the technical expertise that OTA did, combined with the "close eye to legislative relevance" that was an OTA hallmark. "Some of the independent groupsthe National Academies and othersdo studies that have a good technical basis," he says, "but they aren't written from within the legislative milieu."
Mike Rodemeyer, minority legislative director of the House Scien ce committee, agrees. Moreover, he says, the National Academies process is very slow, a charge that was also leveled at OTA by some congressional staffers. But OTA staff built close relationships with con gre s s i onal staff and were available to advise them while studies were being prepared.
Newt Gingrich, the former Speaker of the House who helped close OTA, wants scientists more involved in government and wants legislators to speak directly to scientists. "OTA gave members of Congress a false sense of security that they didn't have to actually go deal with scien ce and scien ti s t s because they had people doing that for them," he says.
One area in which OTA is missed, according to Holt and others, is in the debate over genetically modified organisms. "The level of understanding in Congress is not high," Holt says. "If OTA ex i s ted tod ay, I 'm su re they would be helping to raise the level of debate."
OTA's work lives on even if t h e agency does not. For example, a 1993 report -Ha rmful No n -In d i gen ous Spe ci e s in the Un i ted St a te s-provi ded the analytical basis for a new federal examination of the problem, which led to the executive order on invasive species issued by President Clinton last year. "If it weren't for its existence as a PDF file [on the Internet], the report might have gone dead," says Gordon Brown, acting coexecutive director for the federal Invasive Species Council. "Everyone wants a copy. It's a fundamental background piece." (That report and a ll others issu ed by OTA , and ad d i ti onal doc u m ents abo ut the agen c y, a re ava i l a ble online at www. w ws . pri n ceton . edu/~ota.) u 
